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ABSTRACT – REZUMAT
Quantification and evaluation of chemical footprint of woollen textiles
The chemical pollutants discharged in the production processes of textile products cause severe impact on the
environment. The chemical footprint (ChF) methodology provides a new way to quantify the toxicity impacts caused by
chemical pollutants. ChF does well in identifying priority chemical pollutants and helping enterprises to select greener
chemicals to reduce the environment impacts. In this study, the ChF of woollen yarn were assessed with the data that
collected from the production processes. The results showed that the ChF of dyeing process (4.10E+06 l) accounted for
the largest proportion, because a large number of auxiliaries were used in the dyeing process to prevent uneven dyeing
and colour difference, followed by scouring (7.79E+05 l) and finishing (8.11E+03 l). Among all the discharged chemical
pollutants, polyoxyethylene nonyl phenyl ether (1.37E+06 l) caused the most ecotoxicity severe impact on the
environment due to its high bioaccumulation and high toxicity to ecosystem, followed by sulfuric acid (1.03E+06 l).
Sodium chloride and hydrogen peroxide were the two substances that caused the least environmental load. The overall
uncertainty caused by toxicity prediction data accounting for 20.2% of the total ChF, and the uncertainty of the scouring
process was the most. The results are referable for wool textiles producers to enhance the textile chemicals
management.
Keywords: chemical footprint, assessment of mean impact, dyeing and finishing, environment load, woollen yarn
Cuantificarea și evaluarea amprentei chimice a materialelor textilelor din lână
Poluanții chimici rezultați din procesele de producție a produselor textile provoacă un impact sever asupra mediului.
Metodologia amprentei chimice (ChF) oferă o nouă modalitate de a cuantifica impactul toxicității cauzate de poluanții
chimici. ChF se ocupă de identificarea cu prioritate a poluanților chimici și ajută întreprinderile să selecteze substanțe
chimice ecologice, pentru a reduce impactul asupra mediului. În acest studiu, ChF-ul firelor de lână a fost evaluat cu
datele colectate din procesele de producție. Rezultatele au arătat că ChF-ul procesului de vopsire (4.10E + 06 l) a
reprezentat cea mai mare proporție, deoarece un număr mare de auxiliari au fost utilizați în procesul de vopsire pentru
a preveni vopsirea neuniformă și diferența de culoare, urmat de spălare (7.79E + 05 l) și finisare (8.11E + 03 l). Dintre
toți poluanții chimici rezultați, eterul polioxietilen nonilfenilic (1,37E + 06 l) a cauzat cel mai sever impact de ecotoxicitate
asupra mediului, din cauza bioacumulării sale ridicate și a toxicității ridicate pentru ecosistem, urmat de acidul sulfuric
(1,03E + 06 l). Clorura de sodiu și peroxidul de hidrogen au fost cele două substanțe care au cauzat cel mai mic impact
asupra mediului. Incertitudinea generală cauzată de datele de predicție a toxicității a reprezentat 20,2% din totalul ChF,
iar incertitudinea procesului de spălare a fost cea mai mare. Rezultatele sunt disponibile pentru producătorii de materiale
textile din lână pentru a îmbunătăți gestionarea produselor chimice textile.
Cuvinte-cheie: amprentă chimică, evaluarea impactului mediu, vopsire și finisare, impact asupra mediului, fire de lână

INTRODUCTION
Textile industry is one of the most important manufacturing industries in the world with long industrial
chain and many subsectors. In 2017, the global production of fibers exceeded 90 million tons and the
global trade in textiles and apparel exceeded 745.9
billion dollars [1–2]. Chemicals play a vital role in the
production of textiles. In 2018, the global market size
of textile chemicals exceeded US$ 10 million, and
thousands of textile auxiliary agents were widely
used in various sub-industries of the textile industry
[3]. Taking China as an example, the world’s largest
producer of textiles, more than 700 kinds of dyes and
1500 kinds of textile auxiliary agents are daily used [4].
The uncombined dyes and auxiliaries are discharged
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into the environment with waste water, waste gas and
waste residue [5]. These discharged dyes and auxiliaries, even contain harmful chemicals such as heavy
metals and nonylphenol, cause serious impact on the
environment [6].
Chemical footprint (ChF) was first proposed formally
by Panko and Hitchcock in 2011 [7]. ChF provides a
new perspective to quantify and evaluate the effect
on ecosystem caused by chemical pollutants. This
solves the problem of inadequate chemical representation in traditional footprint methodology [8]. The
Characteristic factor method based on USEtox model
to show the environmental load in the form of
Comparative Toxic Units (CTU) were widely used in
ChF assessment. For example, Bjørn et al. [8] calculated the ChF of agriculture in Europe and Denmark,
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and showed the distribution of ChF in time and space
respectively. Sörme et al. [9] used European
Pollutant Release and Transfer Register as a
database to calculate the ChF of 54 substances discharged into the air and water in the national region
of Sweden. The definition of ChF based on CTU
reflects the toxic effect of chemicals with the help of
integrated model in the field of environment, and
comprehensively reflects the potential impact of
chemical emissions on species. On the premise of
knowing the time period of environmental load, the
ChF based on CTU can be transformed into volume
form [10]. Based on the concept of safe operating
space, another concept of ChF was defined as the
ratio of required to available water volumes in a given
geographic area [11]. The discussion of the challenges in improving the relationship between security boundaries and natural thresholds providing ideas
for later researchers. With the help of volume-weighted mixture toxic pressure, Zijp et al. [12] calculated
the ChF of 630 organic chemicals in Europe and pesticides in the rivers Rhine, Meuse, and Scheldt
(RMS). The results showed that the ChF of organic
was within the natural carrying capacity of the area,
while the ChF of pesticides was far beyond the natural carrying capacity of RMS. Du [13] introduced the
assessment of mean impact (AMI) method into ChF
and defined the chemical pollution index. Based on
the ecotoxicity threshold of freshwater, 21% of
China’s basin ChF exceed their available freshwater
resources by calculated 36 antibiotics which are
commonly detected in China’s river basins. The
essence of this definition of ChF was to check
whether the environment in the study area had
enough dilution capacity to ensure the ecosystem
safety [12]. This can reflect the differences between
different regions, and the quantified results were intuitive enough to facilitate the popularization of the theory and understanding of public cognition.
Wool textiles are deeply loved by consumers
because of their excellent wearing properties. The
statistics show that the global wool textile production
exceeded 1.16 million tons in 2017 [1]. The processing (e.g., scouring, dyeing, finishing) of wool textiles
consumes large quantities of chemicals and discharges high concentration waste water that contains
many kinds of chemical pollutants [14]. Nevertheless,
there is negligible literature published on the assessment of impacts caused by the discharged chemical
pollutants in the production of wool textiles.
Therefore, we aim to investigate the potential ecotoxicity impacts of woollen yarn production with ChF
methodology.
In our current study, we applied ChF methodology to
quantify the ChF of woolen yarn. Then the impacts
caused by chemical pollutants discharged in the production processes were analysed and discussed.
What distinguishes this study is that it can provide a
specific reference for wool textiles producers to
reduce the environmental impacts and carried out
sustainable production with green textile chemicals.
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EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH AND DATA
Experimental approach
The AMI is a method used to quantify the toxic effects
of chemical pollutants, which has the characteristics
of compatibility of acute and chronic toxicity data [15].
In contrast to the character factor method, which
requires highly integrated USEtox model, the AMI
method does not need to rely on limited characteristic factors for accounting. At least three groups of
organisms (typically one plant, one invertebrate, and
one vertebrate) are selected to represent the three
basic nutrition levels in the food chain during the
average toxicity assessment process according to
AMI method. This means that the AMI method is
more feasible in calculating the ChF of new chemicals.
The calculation results of AMI method, which show
the environmental load in the form of volume, are
more intuitive and convenient for comparison with the
environmental space in the follow-up study.
The ChF of a product based on AMI method can be
calculated as:
n
CWi
ChF = 
V
(1)
i HC5(NOEC)i
where V (in l) is the volume of chemical pollutants
that discharged into the water body. CWi (in g/l) is the
exposure concentration of substances i in water
phase. HC5(NOEC)i (in g/l) is the safety threshold of
aquatic ecosystem.
CWi can be regarded as the steady-state concentration distributed in the natural water body of the study
area after its fate. It can be calculated as:
CWi  V = FWi  Qi
(2)
where FWi is the mass proportion of substance i in
the water phase after its fate (dimensionless), Qi (in
g) – the emission quality of substance i.
To improve the feasibility of accounting, convert
HC5(NOEC)i to HC50(EC50)i whose data is relatively
easy to obtain, HC50(EC50)i can be calculated as:
HC50(EC50) = g  102.94b  HC5(NOEC)

(3)

where HC50(EC50)i is the concentration value corresponding to 50% of the potentially affected fraction of
species on the curve of species sensitivity distribution based on EC50 fitting, and log HC5(EC50) is
approximately equal to that of log EC50. g is equal to
9.8 [16], and b is equal to 0.4 [17].
System boundary and data
The system boundary in this paper was from raw
wool to dyed yarn, as shown in figure 1. The whole
production process from wool scouring to dyeing was
in one enterprise. In this study, only dyestuffs and
auxiliaries (e.g., detergent, bases, bleach, levelling
agent, smoothing agent etc.) that direct consumed in
the production process of coloured yarn were considered for ChF calculation. The data of discharged
chemical pollutants in the accounting inventory was
provided by the manufacturing enterprise. Toxicity
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combine the dyes before they
are absorbed by the fiber, but
also pull the dye from the
excessively dyed part of the
fiber back into the dye bath and
transfer it to the insufficiently
dyed part of the fiber.
Therefore, a huge amount of
levelling agent is used in the
dyeing process to control the
dyeing speed and transfer the
dyes, which is the main reason
for the great contribution of the
dyeing process to the environmental load [19]. This process
also requires a large amount of
acid solution which maintains
an acidic environment, to
ensure that functional chemicals such as acid dyes can bind
to the amino groups in the wool
fiber molecules [20].
The main reason for the great
environmental impact of the
scouring process is that the
ecological toxicity and dosage
of the scouring agent used in
Fig. 1. The system boundary of dyed woolen yarn
the process are relatively large.
In the scouring process, the
experimental data of chemical substances were raw wool is washed to remove the non-wool contammainly collected from USEtox model and Pesticide inants (natural fats, sweats and other impurities) [21].
Action Network Pesticide database (http://www.pesti- Sweat and sand impurities can be removed physicalcideinfo.org). A few toxicity data that cannot be col- ly, while natural fats are emulsified by scouring agent
lected from the two sources were predicted by quan- and pass into suspension. A large quantity of sulfuric
titative structure activity relationships (QSAR) model acid is used in the carbonization process in order to
which approximating the often complex relationships separate the plant impurities from raw wool [22]. As
between chemical properties and biological activities the main by-product of carbonization process, sulof compounds [18]. The functional unit in this study phur dioxide has undesirable effects on the environwas 1 ton of dyed woollen yarn.
ment [23]. However, the auxiliaries used in the finishing, carbonization, and bleaching processes and the
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 2 shows the calculated ChF of
each production process. From figure 2
it can be seen that the ChF of 1 ton of
dyed woollen yarn was approximately
4.89E+06 l. The dyeing process contributes the most to ecological toxicity of
the dyed yarn with a result of 4.10E+06 l,
followed by scouring (7.79E+05 l). The
ecotoxicity effects caused in the finishing,
carbonization, and bleaching stage were
much smaller than those of the above two
processes.
In the dyeing process, because the scale
layer on the surface of wool is compact
and hydrophobic, and given the difference of wool fibers itself, the affinity of
wool fibers to dyes is different, which can
easily lead to uneven dyeing and colour
difference between hair tips and roots
[19]. The levelling agent can not only
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by-products produced in the production
process are relatively less toxic, and the
types of chemical pollutants contained
in the auxiliaries used are relatively
less. Therefore, the ChF of these three
processes account for a small proportion of the total ChF.
Among all the discharged chemical pollutants, polyoxyethylene nonyl phenyl
ether (NPE) was the most ecotoxicity to
the environment. The ChF of NPE was
approximately 1.37E+06 l, accounting
for 28% of the total ChF. The ChF of sulfuric acid was the second largest,
accounting for 21% of the total ChF.
OctaphenylPolyoxyethyiene and sodium sulphate also caused considerable
ecotoxicity impacts. Sodium chloride
and hydrogen peroxide were the two
Fig. 3. Uncertainty of process chain segment of dyed woolen yarn
substances the caused the least environmental load in this study.
In this case study, NPE mainly comes from levelling Because the ChF of dyeing process was so large that
and scouring agents. Although its distribution in the the uncertainty has little impact on it (3.82E+06 l to
water phase after fate is relatively low, NPE belongs 4.38E+06 l), although the uncertainty values of dyeto a class of environmental estrogens, which means ing and scouring processes were in the same order
that it affects the sexual development of organisms of magnitude. The two processes of bleaching and
and shows toxicity to the reproductive system [24]. finishing were not affected by the uncertainty from the
Moreover, nonylphenol, the metabolite of NPE after prediction data, because the toxicity data of the two
biodegradation, possessed simultaneously estrogenic processes in the accounting inventory were the
activities and mutation effects, which easily accumu- experimental data.
lates in organisms due to its high fat solubility and difficult degradation, thus having a serious impact on C O N C L U S I O N S
the environment [25–26]. In order to improve the
The chemical pollutants discharged in the process of
product’s pigmentation effect, a lot of inorganic salts
wool textile production have severe impact on biologare needed in the dyeing process. The retarding
ical health and ecological environment. ChF can
effect of sodium sulphate in the dyeing process is
quantify environmental load from qualitative perspecsimilar to that of levelling agents. Sulphates have
tive and control pollution from the original production
higher fixation rates than anions in dyes, which priprocesses. In this paper, the ChF of dyed woollen
marily binds to amino groups in wool fibers. Even
yarn were quantified and assessed. The total ChF of
though the ecotoxicity of sodium sulphate per unit
dose is two orders of magnitude less than that of sul- selected 1 ton of woollen yarn was 4.89E+06 l. The
furic acid, the amount of sodium sulphate used is the dyeing process caused the most severe ecotoxicity
largest, which is why the ChF of sodium sulphate is impact (4.10E+06 l), followed by scouring (7.79E+05 l).
almost the same as that of sulfuric acid. Hydrogen The main reason is that a huge amount of levelling
peroxide has a certain carcinogenicity, due to its agent was used in the dyeing process to control the
instability, but it is still considered as a green and dyeing speed and transfer the dyes, and a huge
environmentally friendly additive since its products of amount of scouring agent was used in scouring process to remove natural fats in raw wool. The ChF of
decomposition are oxygen and water.
the
finishing, carbonization, and bleaching stage
Compared with the experimental data, the toxicity
were
much smaller than those of the above two proprediction data obtained by QSAR model have prediction uncertainty. Figure 3 shows the ChF uncer- cesses.
tainty of calculated results of each process segment. The discharged NPE (1.37E+06 l) caused the most
The overall uncertainty accounting for 20.2% of the severe ecotoxicity impact on the environment due to
total ChF (4.40E+06 l to 5.38E+06 l). The uncertain- its high bioaccumulation and high toxicity to ecosysty of scouring process was the most affected by the tem, followed by sulfuric acid (1.03E+06 L). Sodium
prediction data. In the scouring process, the propor- chloride and hydrogen peroxide were the two subtion of uncertain value in the process was more than stances that caused the least environmental load in
54% (5.64E+05 l to 9.93E+05 l). Carbonization pro- this study. The main reason is that the toxicity of sodicess was less affected by the uncertainty of predic- um chloride is very low and hydrogen peroxide is
tion data, only 27.4% (4.86E+02 l to 6.40E+02 l). easy to decompose. It is considered as a green and
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environmentally friendly additive as its products of
decomposition are oxygen and water.
This study also analysed the uncertainty of calculated results due to the toxicity prediction data. The
overall uncertainty accounted for 20.2% of the total
ChF. The uncertainty of scouring process was the
largest, which contributed more than 54% of the total
ChF. The data used in the dyeing and scouring processes was experimental data, so they were not
affected by the uncertainty of the prediction data.
ChF meet the biological and ecosystem health-oriented policy, so ChF theory can provide policy-making basis for related departments. The results of calculated ChF can help textile enterprises identify
priority pollution and show the priority order of
improvement. The way of quantitative evaluation of
products and processes can guide enterprises to

carry out targeted technical improvement and material selection.
At present, the quantification of chemical pollution in
textile industry is facing some challenges. The formulation of many auxiliaries is opaque, and the main
components are difficult to be determined. An efficient and transparent ChF database is needed.
When considering regional differences, it is difficult to
obtain toxicity indicators based on local species. The
application of ChF in current research is mainly direct
ChF, while indirect ChF need further study.
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